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PACKAGE OVERVIEW

A lot of people mistake learning with training, but learning is much more. Learning is a continuous

process occurring through people’s everyday tasks, where experience hardens understanding. In contrast, 

training is an event or series of events, easily forgotten between events. L&D strategy needs to change from 

event based approaches to that of continuous learning. In companies utilizing social business elements to 

develop modern workplace environments it’s crucial to support people learning from what they do, what 

they’re about to do and what others have done. We have to move away from the manage learning  

perspective towards a mindset where we enable and facilitate learning and support learning where it  

really happens.

Pokeshot helps organizations to understand the role of modern employee and workplace centered  

learning, and our Smart Services Packages will drive you to empower learning for performance.

We’ve developed three packages, each of which offers a different range of content and features.

The following are best practice recommendations from Pokeshot, though it is also possible to add  

additional modules to the following packages.

RESULTS & BENEFITS      S   M   L

Common understanding of employee and  

workplace centered learning (incl. 70:20:10 model)

Definition and design of a Use Case  

(in collaboration with the customer) 

 

Employee and workplace centered  

learning strategy documentation

Training HR in their new role in a modern employee 

and workplace centered learning environment
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GET STARTED PACKAGE
With the “GET STARTED” package L&D Operations, Social Intranet and related teams will get 

an insight into modern workplace learning and new methodologies needed to cope with the 

challenges knowledge workers face through the increase of daily non-routine work. Pokeshot 

will work with you to analyse your user profiles, personas and workplace environment, then 

support you in building initiatives for a modern knowledge and learning strategy.

TAILORED WORKSHOP & CONCEPT 

The “TAILORED WORKSHOP & CONCEPT” delivers a personalized strategy report in addition 

to the deliverables and values of the “GET STARTED PACKAGE”. The strategy report includes 

assessment of existing learning practices, change management measures and an outline for 

vision and mission goals to leverage learning for performance. This enables the customer to 

make an informed decision on which action items to complete towards an employee and 

workplace centered learning strategy, avoiding time and money lost in choosing the wrong 

tools.

STRATEGIC WORKPLACE LEARNING CONCEPT 

With conducted training and workshops in addition to the “GET STARTED” and “TAILORED 

WORKSHOP & CONCEPT” packages, your company will be lead step by step in a future  

oriented strategy. Once HR’s and related departments’ new role in a modern employee and 

workplace centered learning environment is defined, the next steps in the change process 

are launched in an agile way. A collaboration and learning space will be provided to ensure 

learnings and joint knowledge are upcycled and documented. Retaining this knowledge will 

ensure that the strategy is successfully understood and adopted by other departments in the 

next phases.
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S: GET STARTED WITH AN EMPLOYEE AND WORKPLACE CENTERED  
     LEARNING APPROACH

Our consultants will guide you through understanding an employee and workplace centered learning en-

vironment while addressing the following:

•   Facilitate a workshop to:

• Analyze user groups and personas in operations and their role in achieving business objectives

• Review existing learning practices

• Facilitate an introductory workshop on modern ways of learning and how the 70:20:10 model,  

    community of practice initiatives, the working out loud (WOL)method, or other methods fit into    

    your learning processes (on-site or remote)

• Develop a company-specific use case (e.g. onboarding), advise and review best practices

DURATION AND OUTCOME: 

•   1 day (8 hours) of planning, research and preparation

•   1 day on-site (2x4h) or remote workshop (4x2h) to identify learning practices, use cases, stakeholders  

    (incl. preparation)

•   1 day (8 hours) documentation and after workshop remote support 

COMPLEMENTS THE FOLLOWING SMARTERPATH IMPLEMENTATION PACKAGE:

Employee and Workplace Centered Learning with SmarterPath: SmarterPath Launch Support. Package S 

NOTE: 

*  Time and material only. Travel and accommodation charged separately and depend on location,  

   charged at cost for most economic travel
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M: YOUR TAILORED EMPLOYEE AND WORKPLACE CENTERED 
      LEARNING STRATEGY

This package entails a tailored approach to the use of a modern employee and workplace centered envi-

ronment. Our consultants will guide you and address the following:

•   Facilitate a workshop to:

• Analyze user groups and personas in operations and their role in achieving business objectives

• Review existing learning practices

• Introduce modern ways of learning and how the 70:20:10 model, community of practice initiatives,  

    the working out loud (WOL) method, or other potential models fit into your learning processes  

    (on-site or remote)

• Define measures that boost a modern employee and workplace centered learning strategy  

    (stakeholders, goals, vision, mission, ...) 

• Develop a company-specific use case (e.g. onboarding), advise and review best practices

• Identify change management considerations such as: communication initiatives, community  

    management, integration of existing content, etc.

• Document a basic concept that assesses existing learning practices, outlines an employee and   

    workplace centered learning strategy, vision, mission and goals as well as change management  

    measures

DURATION AND OUTCOME: 

•   1 day (8 hours) of planning, research and preparation

•   2 days on-site (2x8h) or remote workshop (8x2h) to identify learning practices, use cases, stakeholders    

   (incl. preparation)

•   3 days (24 hours) of after workshop tasks including

• Assistance developing a tailored employee and workplace centered learning strategy and concept

• A presentation on change management measures and management summary

COMPLEMENTS THE FOLLOWING SMARTERPATH IMPLEMENTATION PACKAGE:

Employee and Workplace Centered Learning with SmarterPath: SmarterPath Launch Support. Package M 

NOTE: 

*  Time and material only. Travel and accommodation charged separately and depend on location,  

   charged at cost for most economic travel
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L:  MAKE EMPLOYEE AND WORKPLACE CENTERED LEARNING  
      AN INTEGRAL PART OF YOUR HR SERVICES

This package develops a tailored approach to guide your HR in developing a modern employee and work-

place centered environment to leverage learning for performance.  Our consultants will assist your journey 

while addressing the following:

•   Facilitate a workshop to:

• Analyze user groups and personas in operations and their roles in achieving business objectives

• Review existing learning practices

• Introduce modern ways of learning and how the 70:20:10 model, community of practice initiatives,  

    the working out loud (WOL) method, or other models fit into your learning processes (on-site or  

    remote)

• Define measures that boost a modern employee and workplace centered learning strategy  

    (stakeholders, goals, vision, mission, ...)

• Develop a company-specific use case (e.g. onboarding), advise about and review best practices

• Identify change management considerations such as: communication initiatives, community  

    management, integration of existing content, etc.

• Document a tangible concept that assesses existing learning practices, outlines an employee and   

    workplace centered learning strategy, vision, mission and goals as well as change management  

    measures

• Conduct training and workshops on HR`s new role in a modern employee and workplace centered    

    learning environment (community based, tasks, moderation, events, etc.)

• Conduct remote review sessions on tactics defined and advice on next steps accompanied by a   

    joint community space to communicate in

DURATION AND OUTCOME: 

•   2 days (16 hours) of planning, research and preparation

•   2 days on-site (2x8h) or remote workshop (8x2h) to identify learning practices, use cases, stakeholders  

   (incl. preparation)

•   4 days (32 hours) of after workshop tasks including

• A short presentation on change management measures

• Assistance developing a tailored employee and workplace centered learning strategy and concept

• Conducting remote review sessions on tactics defined and advice on next steps including  

    community communication

•   2 days on-site training and/or workshops (2x8h) of HR`s role in a modern employee and workplace  

    centered learning environment (community based, tasks, moderation, events, etc.) 
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COMPLEMENTS THE FOLLOWING SMARTERPATH IMPLEMENTATION PACKAGE:

Employee and Workplace Centered Learning with SmarterPath: SmarterPath Launch Support. Package L 

NOTE: 

*  Time and material only. Travel and accommodation charged separately and depend on location,  

    charged at cost for most economic travel



MARISA LLAMAS
CUSTOMER SUCCESS CONSULTANT

ml@pokeshot.com

ABOUT POKESHOT

The Pokeshot SmarterPath team has more than 16 
years of experience in building collaborative solutions 
and workplace learning solutions.  
For more information on any of our products or  
services, please visit us on the Web at:  
www.pokeshot.com

POKESHOT SMARTERPATH  
A TRUSTED PRODUCT

Skyhigh Enterprise-Ready Cloud Services seal 
bearers fully satisfy the most stringent  
requirements for data protection, identity  
verification, service security,  
business practices, and  
legal protection.

YOUR CONTACT


